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The Pet Professional Guild - Pet Travel Guide!
Next You Will Need The Basics:
∑

Food, food/water
bowl

∑

Leash/collar

CONSIDER THE NEEDS OF YOUR PET
CAREFULLY

∑

Pet waste bags

∑

Bed/crate

Whether you are traveling by air, car, train or foot,
consider the needs of your pet carefully. Thoroughly
review the options available to you and plan accordingly.
You should always consider your pet’s health, safety and
preferences when deciding whether to take your pet with
you or leave them at home with a qualified pet sitter. If
your pet becomes anxious, motion-sick or does not enjoy
new and different situations, especially older dogs, then
the best choice is often to leave them home where they
feel safe, secure and comfortable. Always do what is
best for your pet. If air travel is involved, then leaving
pets home with a good pet sitter is usually the preferred
option.

∑

Required tags (ID
and rabies)

∑

Pet first aid

∑

Toys (especially
an interactive or chew toy that will keep them
entertained).

WHAT TO PACK
When you do travel with your pet, deciding what to take
is always a good place to start. Depending on the mode
of travel and the length of the trip, you will need to pack
any necessary medications and medical records,
especially if your pet has chronic health problems or is
currently under a veterinarian’s care for an ailment. And
the appropriate paperwork is essential if your travels take
you across international borders (see the links below for
specific requirements).

You will also need litter and a litter tray or disposable
litter trays for your cat.
Just in case, take a recent photograph along. It will be
much easier to locate your pet if it becomes separated
from the family if you have a photo to show people. And
if your pet has an imbedded ID chip you will need to have
the phone number of the company and your account
details so you can contact them immediately.
Your pet should have its own travel bag so you know
where everything is and can grab items when you need
them. Don’t forget to carry some water if traveling by car,
and remember to take enough of your dog’s regular food
for the entire trip. If you can’t find the same brand on the
road, abruptly changing a dog’s diet can cause stomach
upset and diarrhea, something to be avoided while
traveling. It is always best to stick to their regular feeding
schedule as well.
CAR TRAVEL
If your pet is unaccustomed to car travel, begin preparing
in advance of any long trips by first getting your pet
comfortable in the car. Gradually introduce it to being
inside the car, and then take it on several local trips of
increasing duration. This will help minimize the risk of
motion-sickness and help your pet become accustomed to
car travel. If your pet appears to be prone to motion
sickness consult your vet.
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Your animals should never be allowed to ride in the
passenger seat, on your lap, or allowed to run loose in a
moving car.
Always use either a
crate or one of the
available special
safety harnesses or
other barrier
systems to restrain
your pets. Some
states even require
restraints on pets in
a moving vehicle.

that create an internal barrier in your vehicle. Whichever
method you choose, make sure it fits your pet, your pet is
comfortable wearing it for hours at a time, and that your
pet's head stays inside the car window to avoid eye
injuries.
Stop every two hours; this is advisable for you as well as
your pets. Stretch your legs and take a walk. Be a
responsible pet owner and don’t forget the pet waste bags
and antibacterial wipes.
Finally, never leave your pet alone in a parked car. They
may attract thieves and can easily become overheated and
distressed even on a cool day.
AIR TRAVEL

Restraining your pet is as important to their safety as
buckling up is to ours, and serves the same purpose as our
seatbelts; to help protect your pet in the event of an
accident, keep them from distracting the driver or jumping
out an open window. Restraining your pet also maintains
control of your pet when you stop for gas or a snack.
Crate-training your pet at home pays big dividends while
traveling. Not only does the crate provide a safe place for
your pet while traveling when secured to the seat or floor
of the vehicle, but your pet will feel at home, safe and
secure in their comfortable crate wherever your travels
take you. And crates are the most effective way of
restraining cats and small dogs in a moving vehicle.

Your local pet
store will carry
a variety of
styles and sizes.

For larger dogs, or if your pet prefers, there are also pet
restraints available that work with your car seat belts or
cordon off part of your vehicle. There are a wide variety
of styles and types including harnesses, seat belt
attachments, car booster seats, and screens and netting

Traveling by air is always stressful for an animal so visit
your vet well in advance of the planned trip to make sure
your pet is physically fit and don't fly your pet unless it's
absolutely necessary. But if you must, always check with
the specific airline carrier and ask about all regulations
(see the websites below for more information). Find out
what their requirements are, including quarantine periods
at your destination and if your pet qualifies to ride in the
cabin or must be sent as checked baggage. You will need
to determine the container requirements, check-in times
and health documentation needs as well. Always use a
good quality container in good condition; many mishaps
occur every year from pets traveling in damaged or poor
quality containers.
If your pet must travel as checked luggage use a direct
flight and travel on the same plane as your pet. Don't
travel when temperatures are forecast to be above 85
degrees F or below 45 degrees F. When you book your
flight, ask the airline if you will be allowed to watch your
pet being loaded and unloaded and when you check-in,
request that you be allowed to do this. After you’ve
boarded, notify the Captain and the head flight attendant
that your pet is in the cargo area. If your flight departure is
delayed or has to taxi for longer than normal, ask that they
check the temperature in the cargo area and report back to
you.
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Even if you know that your pet is a nervous flyer it is not
advisable in most situations to use sedatives to calm them.
According to the American Humane Society and the
American Veterinary Medical Association, sedatives for
air travel are not recommended because it is much more
difficult for an animal to regulate their body temperature
and maintain their balance and equilibrium if they’ve been
sedated. Because of the altitude and temperature of a
plane’s cargo area, pets that fly in the cargo area are also
more susceptible to respiratory and cardiovascular
problems if sedated.

If you are traveling overseas there are very strict and
detailed regulations for transporting pets. Be sure to
follow the vaccination requirements exactly. You don’t
want your family pet to undergo any unnecessary
quarantine periods.
Pets are an important part of the family so be sure to take
the time to plan and properly prepare them for the family
vacation. By planning ahead and knowing what to pack,
what to expect, and what to do each step of the way, you
will ensure that your pet has a safe and stress-free holiday
season.

SOME HELPFUL LINKS

Before any trip, get your pet's papers and medications in
order. Research the area you will be visiting in case there
are diseases or hazards foreign to you and your pets. Your
veterinarian can advise you about any additional
vaccinations or medications, and have your vet perform a
routine examination on your pet. Get any required legal
travel documents (for air travel, contact the airlines for
specifics that you'll need to give to your vet), make sure
your pet's vaccinations are up-to-date, and pack any
medications your pet might need during the trip. If you're
giving your pet medication specifically for travel, test
them on your pet several days before you travel to ensure
the dosage is accurate and that there are no adverse side
effects. Depending on where you’ve been, another
examination by your vet after your trip might be a good
idea to check for parasites such as roundworms, tape
worms, hookworms, heartworms, ticks and fleas that
might have been picked up while you were away.

• Pet Friendly Lodging http://www.petswelcome.com/
• Pet Travel - http://www.pettravel.com/
• Dog Travel http://www.dogfriendly.com/
• Pet Travel With Airlines http://www.airlines.org/customerservice/p
assengers/Air+Travel+for+Your+Pet.htm
• American Veterinarian Association
Advice
http://www.avma.org/animal_health/travel
ingwithpet-faq.asp
• Pet Travel - http://www.takeyourpet.com/
• Pet Travel http://www.petsonthego.com/
• American Veterinary Medical
Association www.avma.org
• Import and Export and Interstate
Travel
http://www.avma.org/services/vprc/travel.
asp
• United States Department of
Transportation Aviation Consumer
Protection -Division http://airconsumer.ost.dot.gov/publication
s/animals.htm
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• Virginia State advice http://www.virginia.org/site/features.asp?f
eatureid=331
• United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Animal Care Pet
Travel
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_welfar
e/pet_travel/pet_travel.shtml
• Pet Vacations http://www.petvacations.com/
• AKC advice http://www.akc.org/public_education/trav
el_tips.cfm
• Humane Society Advice http://www.hsus.org/pets/pet_care/caring_
for_pets_when_you_travel/
• Department of Agriculture Advice http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_welfar
e/pet_travel/pet_travel.shtml
• Airline Travel Advice http://www.petflight.com/
• How To Do It http://www.howtodothings.com/pets-andanimals/a4340-how-to-travel-with-yourpet-by-air.html
• Pet Friendly Hotels http://www.petfriendlytravel.com/
• Legal Advice http://www.nolo.com/legalencyclopedia/faqEditorial-29106.html
• Red Cross Advice http://www.redcross.org/portal/site/en/me
nuitem.1a019a978f421296e81ec89e4318
1aa0/?vgnextoid=da63e42f70e8b110Vgn
VCM10000089f0870aRCRD
• Weather Channel Pet Travel http://www.weather.com/outlook/homean

dgarden/pets/articles/d62
• USDA Veterinary Services Area Offices
Locator
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/
area_offices/
• International Air Transport Association
Live Animals Transportation by Air
(includes guidelines on selecting an
appropriately sized animal carrier)
http://www.iata.org/whatwedo/cargo/live_
animals/index.html
• Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention Frequently Asked Questions
about Animal Importation http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dq/animal/faq.
htm

About The Pet Professional Guild
The Pet Professional Guild is an organization comprised
of dog training and pet care professionals committed to
holistic, force-free methods.
Their mission is to help make every pet a valued member
of its family and improve the relationship and the quality
of life people share with their pets by providing the
greatest value and highest quality, state-of-the-art, forcefree, scientific based pet training and pet care for each
client, and by always demonstrating integrity, compassion
and an uncompromising commitment to excellence in the
care and support of clients and their pets.
They will continually expand their knowledge and
improve their skills to serve their clients by providing the
most innovative pet training and pet care possible.
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